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Shown above is Shirley Goheen presenting a cheque in the amount of
$1000.00 to Shirley Casson, July 1st Duck Race winner.

Shown above is Shirley Goheen presenting a cheque in the amount of
$1000.00 to Lucy Tangie, July 1st Hospital Auxiliary raffle winner.

That Was A Big Sale!
O

n Saturday
August 10th,
Maison Boreal
Home Inc. held a very
successful fundraiser: a
Garage Sale. The
previous day, volunteers
labored to bring countless
items to the Community
Hall of the Arena, while
others set up the donated
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items on the many tables
in the hall. Sale day went
well, with workers
strengthened with coffee
and goodies (thanks!)
while waiting on shoppers.
Line Fuchs as
Sale Co-ordinator and
Rita Pilon, Sale Organizer, both Directors of
Maison Boreal Home, put
many hours into their job.
Project Co-ordinator Ben
Burns did “Heavy
Lifting” and worked
Powerpoint magic with
the MBH slide show.
Membership Clerk
Arlene Morita welcomed
some new members to
MBH.
Other Directors

o f t h e o rg a n i z a t i o n
pitched in: Pierrette
Ouelette, Tahise Demers,
Doreen Cachagee, and
B o n n i e I v e y. T h e y
brought still more people
with them to help: Bill
Cachagee, Conrad
Laroque, Fernand
Gauthier, Rejean
Ouellette, Richard Pilon,
Cal and Chelsea (Gagne)
Swearengen, Betty
O'Hearn, Terry O'Hearn,
Ceilidh St.Amand, and
Josee Gerrior.
At the end,
leftover items were
collected by still more
volunteers: Dave
MacDonald and Willie
Huard from the Chapleau
Pentacostal Church, the

Second Hand Store
ladies, and Elise Charron
of Entre Amis/Between
Friends Coffee Shop.
Maison Boreal
Home wishes to thank all
who willingly donated
items for sale, or gave
cash contributions. A big
“thank you” goes to the
Children's Aid Society,
ACE contracting, and
Multech Contracting.
Another goes to Line
Fuchs who donated two
very valuable door prizes!
The first prize was won
by Katherine Beaupre,
from Dubreuilville. The
second prize went to
Bonnie Brunette of
Chapleau.
The sale was

well attended and it is
hoped it can become an
annual event. Its success
is due to the generosity of
community members
who gave items for sale,

and purchased items.
Thank you all.
Thanks also go
to Helene Pineau, who
translates these articles
for us!

Break & Enter Investigated

O

ntario Provincial Police
( O P P )
Chapleau Officers are
currently investigating
a break and enter that
occurred between
August 14 and 16, 2013
to a home on Minto
Street. Stolen from the
home were a gaming
system and 7 games for
the system. Anyone
with any information is
asked to call the OPP at

1 - 8 8 8 - 3 1 0 - 11 2 2 o r
Crime Stoppers.
If you have any
information regarding
any criminal activity,
call 705-942-7867 or 1800-222-8477 (TIPS);
submit an e-tip from
The Crime Stopper’s
website at www.sault
crimestoppers.com or
send a text to keyword
SSM to the short code
number 274637.

SUMMER SELL DOWN EVENT

Purchase a NEW 2013 truck off the
lot receive $1000 of ACCESSORIES
at NO CHARGE
PLUS TRUCK owners get a extra
bonus discount of $1000 off
And don't forget our low rates of 0%
61 Mission Road, Wawa, ON, P0S 1K0
financing up to 72months

Come on in today at mission motors

Phone (705) 856-2394
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Taxpayers Shouldn't Subsidize Mobile Phone Competition
by Gregory Thomas,
Federal Director
It’s not hard to
understand why the
Canadian government
would want more
companies selling
mobile phones in
Canada.
Canadians, from
coast-to-coast open their
bills every month from

Rogers, Telus and Bell
and wish they were
l o w e r. T h e y w i s h
additional competition
would drive up choice
and drive down bills.
And more
competition appears to
be on its way. U.S.-based
Verizon Communications appears poised to
enter the Canadian

In Memory
Bonnie Domingue (Goheen)
In loving memory of daughter Bonnie who
passed away August 20th, 2002
Our thoughts are always with you,
Your place no one can fill.
In life we loved you dearly,
In death we love you still,
We know you walk beside us,
And when our life is through,
We know that God will take our hand,
And lead us straight to you .
Sadly missed by Mom & Dad
Lila, Clifford, Debbra, Jack
The Family of Elwood Glabb
We wish to thank Dr. Doris Mitchell and Dr.
Steven Saari for the wonderful care received by
our father during his time at the Chapleau
Health Services – Long-Term Care.
We would also like to thank the nurses and staff
that showed compassion and caring to our
father, as well as the girls in the Activation
Department. Your kindness did not go
unnoticed.
A thank you to Minister Montague and Father
Sebastien for the prayers and comforting
words during our difficult time. Thank you to the
Royal Canadian Legion for your service and
also to Valerie of the Gilmartin Funeral Home
for your assistance.
It is with sincere gratitude that we thank all
those that expressed condolences, sent
flowers, food and made donations in memory of
our father. These generous actions made this
difficult time easier to bear. Thank You!
The Glabb Family

A BIG THANK YOU
The family of the late Helene Lacroix would
like to take the time to express our sincere
& heartfelt thanks to all our dedicated
family & friends for the outstanding support
& sympathy, during the time of our lost of a
great woman. We also send our gratitude &
great appreciation to Doctor Doris Mitchell,
the medical staff, all other staff who works
at the C.H.S for their dedication & care for
our mother. For the nice lunch that we got
after the service, Valerie & staff from the
Gilmartin Funeral home for their guidance
& Father Sebastien Groleau for his support
& wonderful ceremony. A BIG Thank you to
Roger Perreault Aux Trois Moulins Motel &
Restaurant. Everyone's kindness &
comforting words has helped ease the
sorrow we've all felt with our loss.

market.
For any federal
p o l i t i c i a n , i t ’s a n
attractive picture:
Verizon Communications riding into Canada,
like a knight in shining
armour, to smite the
Canadian wireless
companies and save us
all some money on our
mobile phones.
However, it
shouldn’t cost Canadian
taxpayers a billion
dollars to achieve this.
To b e c l e a r ,
Prime Minister Harper
isn’t going to be handing
a cheque for a cool
billion to the CEO of
Verizon on the steps of
the New York Stock
Exchange. He’s simply
going stage an auction
for wireless spectrum in
J a n u a r y, a n a u c t i o n
where Rogers, Telus, and
Bell are not allowed to
bid.
Analysts expect
Verizon to pay roughly
$1 billion less than it
would need to pay if it
were bidding against the
Big Three.
C a n a d i a n
citizens own the airwaves. The federal
government, on behalf of
taxpayers, makes a lot of
money with its bandwidth auctions: the last
one brought in $4.3
billion. That’s a lot when
you consider the government expects to run an
$18.7 billion deficit this
year. Unfortunately, this
year, at least one of those
borrowed billions is
headed straight into the
corporate treasury of
Verizon Communications in New York.
Verizon doesn’t
need the money: it
already has 100 million
customers in the U.S. In
July, Verizon reported
profits of $2.25 billion
US in the previous three
months alone, on sales of
nearly $30 billion US.
Nobody is going
to argue, with a straight
face, that Canadian
wireless operators
couldn’t use some more
competition. But do we
really need to rig an
auction sale and offer
Verizon a billion-dollar
bonus to get into the
game?
A n d w h y
Verizon? There’s nothing
wrong with Verizon, but
if we’re going to open up
the market to foreign
ownership and additional competition, why

not just open up the
auction to any company,
foreign or domestic, to
bid on the additional
spectrum? It could be TMobile, AT&T, or UK
companies like one of
Ve r i z o n ’s o w n e r s –
Vodafone. Or one of the
Big Three might outbid
all of them.
As taxpayers,
isn’t it in our best interest
to sell our spectrum to
the highest bidder?
And if it turns
o u t t h a t i t ’s a n e w
company or two new
companies that purchase
the spectrum, Canadians
also benefit from the
increased competition.
Sometimes an
American operator can
move in and turn the
Canadian market upside
down. Wal-Mart is a
good example. Sometimes it’s a different
story: Target’s takeover
of the Canadian Zellers
locations seems to be a
work in progress: prices
and selection in Canada
don’t come close to the
U.S. experience.
The important
difference between WalM a r t , Ta r g e t a n d
Verizon, is that both WalCont’d on P.4
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Invitation
The family of Shirley & Howard Goheen
invite family & friends to join them
in a celebration of their parent's
up-coming

60th Wedding Anniversary
September 1st, 2013
From 2 pm - 8 pm
In the tent on the corner of
Pine & Lisgar St.
Congratulations!
Kevan Morin, recently graduated- Two year,
Music and Digital Media, St.Lawrence College,
Kingston, ON.
Curtis Morin recently graduated-Instrumentation
Engineering Technology-Industrial, three year
advanced diploma, Cambrian scholar distinction,
Cambrian College, Sudbury, ON. Curtis has
accepted an Instrument and control
apprenticeship at Vale, Sudbury.
Way to go, guys!
Alan and Dawn Morin, proud parents.
Don and Linda Weightman, proud
grandparents in Lindsay,ON.
John and Betty Ann Morin, proud
grandparents in heaven.

KUNUWANIMANO
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES
Has an immediate opening for
(1) full time FAMILY SUPPORT WORKER IN
Chapleau, Ontario – Competition #13-05
Kunuwanimano Child and Family Services is a not-for-profit child and family
services agency offering services in a holistic manner to strengthen children and
families in their own communities in the context of their unique cultural heritage.
Requirements:
! Social Services diploma or equivalent qualifications;
! A minimum of two (2) years experience in social work and in working
with/for a First Nation community and/or Aboriginal people;
! Knowledge of the Child and Family Services Act with an emphasis on
Part X;
! Experience in counselling, case management, file maintenance and
statistical reporting;
! Experience in deliver awareness and or prevention programs;
! Knowledge of and experience with word processors and/or database
systems;
! Ability to work independently and a willingness to work flexible hours;
! Good organizational skills as well as excellent verbal and written
communication skills;
! Willingness to travel and have access to a reliable vehicle;
! Must possess a class "G" driver's license;
! Ability to speak Cree/Ojibwe an asset.
A detailed job description is available upon request.
Please quote the competition # in your application package (cover letter and
resume) and submit it by Friday September 6, 2013 at 4:30 p.m. to
hr@kunuwanimano.com , fax 705 268-9272 or by mail to:

Human Resources
Kunuwanimano Child and Family Services
38 Pine Street North, Suite 120
Timmins, Ontario, P4N 6K6
Only those considered for an interview will be contacted.
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Arthur 'Babe' Therriault of Chapleau pioneer family follows
career as a boxer starting at age 13 with a win over Stan Deluce
had come to Chapleau to who also worked at the excited that when his boy circles in several years. It
work as a pastry cook in CPR as a boiler maker. scored the final knock- m i g h t b e a d d e d ,
Chapleau
the Queens Hotel. They He was one great guy and out, he was counting with Therriault is the only
married and she was i would have walked the referee to make sure it fighter the writer has
Moments
seen in more than two
through hell or high was really a victory."
Babe's grandmother.
by
Michael J. Morris
Arthur 'Babe'
Therriault, a member of
one of the first families to
settle in Chapleau after
the arrival of the Canadian Pacific Railway
shares his life and times
in a really fascinating

the navy in World War II,
to work in Chapleau and
on to other places, and
now retirement.
Babe, as he was
known to everyone in
Chapleau, is the son of
Steve and Gertrude

Babe Therriault the boxer
book that takes us from
his career as a boxer, to

Lightweight belt
presented to Babe by
Eldred Dickie

Licenced
Motor Vehicle
Inspection Station

(Stapley) Therriault, and
the grandson of
Majorique Therriault
who arrived in the
community in 1885. His
grandfather secured
work in the shops.
In 1886, his
grandfather brought his
wife Angelina Morin and
children "to the newly
established little village,
living in one of the
vacant boxcars provided
by the CPR to temporarily house their
employees."
Angelina died in
1891, and Majorique met
Margaret Sabourin who

I received a copy
of "The Life and Times
of Babe Therriault"
written by Babe,recently
from Brenda and David
May. Brenda is Babe's
daughter and David, who
many will recall was an
outstanding hockey
player in Chapleau, the
son of Roy and Carmen
May.
This week I am
going to share some
highlights from Babe's
boxing career, and in
another column more of
his life and times that has
been a pleasure to read
this summer. Thanks
Brenda and Dave.
Born on Novemb e r 11 . 1 9 2 3 . B a b e
celebrates his 90th
birthday on November
11.
He started his
boxing career when he
was 13 at 115 pounds.
"One of the boys I
remember boxing was
Stan Deluce who I
defeated. Stan deluce
later founded White
River Air Services and
other airline services.
"There was also
a guy from Localsh who
came to Chapleau to
fight and I again defeated
him. Then when I was
still in school, the police
chief came in the
morning to get me to go
to Sudbury to fight
because he had some
position in the boxing
club. ... ther best coach
was a Scottish man by the
name of Jack Brough

water for him.
"I was the last
one picked to go to
Sudbury. The other boys
were Freddy Welch, Ken
Crowhurst, Cecil
McAdam and I think
Harvey Glabb was also
there.
Babe won his
first fight but in the
championship round he
faced Cecil Fielding
getting his first lesson in
losing. However, he
notes that Fielding ended
up owing Fielding
Lumber Company and
became a millionaire, "so
I don't think I did any
harm to him! Anyway I
got a medal for all my
trouble."
The next year
Fielding came to
Chapleau and knocked
Babe out in the first
round. "Boy was my
mother ever frightened.
She came rushing to the
basement in the town hall
right into the kitchen
which we were using as a
dressing room. I was
quite embarrassed but I
was OK and lived to fight
another day".
By the time he
was 15, Babe won his
first title as the Sudbury
district lightweight
defeating Freddie
O'Hagen. A news report
said: "Therriault registered four knockdowns
before he could find and
opening for that lethal
punch that spelled doom
for the popular O'Hagen.
Trainer Murphy was so

Babe with daughter Brenda

C

In 1941 his
parents arranged for him
to go to Fort William and
he got a free ride on a
passenger train with Mr.
Bob Faught as the
conductor. However, in
due course Babe enlisted
in the Royal Canadian
Navy as a Stoker Second
Class. He did some
boxing while in the navy.
After the end of
World War II, Babe
returned to boxing
heading to Toronto from
Chapleau to see Jack
Allen, the top promoter.
He was pretty successful
amateur boxer fighting in
various cities including
some in the United
States.
Here is part of a
story by boxing writer
Claude Kewley about
one of Babe's fights at
Maple Leaf Gardens.
" I n
A r t
Therriault... promoter
Deacon Allen at Maple
Leaf Gardens introduced
the possessor of the
deadliest right cross seen
in local cauliflower

years here who knows
how to use his right and
when to use it.
"Down for a nine
count and apparently on
the ice for keeps in the
second, Therriault arose
to score a sensational
clean-cut third round win
o v e r N e w To r o n t o ' s
hard-punching welterweight Johnny Wilson."
More than 5,000 people
were at the Gardens.
Babe's boxing
career ended following a
fight in Buffalo in which
he broke his right hand,
losing it in a split
decision. I have only
tried to capture some of
the highlights.
He returned to
Chapleau where the life
and times of Arthur
'Babe' Therriault
continued, including his
marriage to Victoria
'Vicky' Mallek. More to
come about Babe in a
later column. My sincere
thanks to Brenda, David
and Babe for sharing. My
email is mj.morris@
live.ca

Fight advertisement

Telegram sent by Babe's uncle Ernie Stapley
to his mother after a win

ha leau
ree Auto/Truck
Monday - Friday
8:30 a.m - 4:30 p.m.

“Preventive Maintenance keeps you on the road”

FOX LAKE RESERVE

CALL

864-9090
for an
appointment
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Évènements Chapleau Events
A r e y o u
wondering what sort
of events are coming
up in our community?
Are you looking for a
way to promote an
upcoming event?
This is a
reminder that
FormationPLUS has
created a Facebook
group “Évènements
Chapleau Events”.
This group has been
created for individuals, groups and/or
organizations to
announce upcoming

events, activities and
fundraisers. The goal
is to provide a place for
e v e n t s t o b e
announced to the
public allowing people
access to a social
community calendar.
This group is to
announce events,
activities and
fundraisers NOT to
sell/purchase raffle or
party tickets or other
personal belongings.
However contact
information and
details on where to

purchase tickets is
welcome!
We sincerely
hope that members of
the community will
make good use of this
tool! We look forward
to having you join us
online on Facebook
“Évènements
Chapleau Events”.
Est-ce que
vous vous demandez
quels évènements sont
à venir dans notre
communauté? Est-ce
que vous cherchez un
moyen de promouvoir

Pimii Kamik Gas Bar & Gift Shop
Located on the Chapleau Cree First Nation

SUMMER HOURS
will be from 7 a.m. - 10 p.m., 7 days a week
Drop by and check out our line of
Authentic Native Crafts,
Unique Gift Ideas, Jewellery,
and Gift Certificates TOO!
...

We also carry road trip snacks, which includes Subs,
Chips, Pop, plus a whole lot more.

Your Propane Refilling Station

The Aboriginal Peoples' Alliance (Northern Ontario) - APANO is a
regional organization servicing a number of communities in North
Eastern Ontario. It is a not-for-profit organization that develops
and implements social, cultural and recreational activities to meet
the needs of our Aboriginal communities
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
CHAPLEAU, ONTARIO
PART TIME LONG TERM CARE WORKER
21 Hours per Week
Salary: Based on Qualification and Experience
JOB SPECIFICATIONS
! To provide Elders with weekly friendly visits and security checks
! To provide a monthly Wheels to Meals Program
! To organize monthly health information session
JOB QUALIFICATION
! Grade 12 or equivalent
! Post secondary education in a related field preferred e.g. nursing, personal
support worker
! Superior interpersonal skills
! Experience working with the elderly and those on disability
! Knowledge of Aboriginal culture will be considered an asset
! Excellent organizational and time management skills are required
! Must be highly self-motivated and have a demonstrated ability to work with
minimal supervision
! Must have a Valid Driver's License and must have a reliable vehicle
! Must provide a clear C.P.I.C.
! Require 2 references
CLOSING DATE: Friday August 30, 2013 at 4:30
INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD IN CHAPLEAU, ONTARIO
FORWARD RESUME TO:
Aboriginal Peoples' Alliance (APANO)
P. 0. BOX 1795
Cochrane Ontario
POL ICO
Fax: 705-272-2563
Email: apanomain@puc.net

Meegwetch to all applicants, however, only those selected for an
interview will be contacted.

un événement?
Ceci est un
petit rappel que
FormationPLUS a
créé un groupe sur
Facebook, « Évènements Chapleau
Events ». Ce groupe a
été créé pour les
individus, les groupes
et/ou les organismes
afin de permettre à ces
derniers d'annoncer
des évènements à
venir, des activités et
des prélèvements de
fonds. L'objectif est de
fournir un lieu virtuel
qui permettra aux gens
d'annoncer au public
les diverses activités.
Ce groupe est
là afin d'annoncer des
évènements, des
activités et des prélèvements de fonds et
NON pas pour
vendre/acheter des
effets personnels, des
billets de tirage ou de
soirée. Cependant, les
coordonnées et les
détails sur l'endroit où
se procurer des billets
sont les bienvenus!
Nous espérons
sincèrement que les
membres de la communauté feront bon usage
de ce groupe et nous
espérons que vous irez
n o u s j o i n d re s u r
Facebook « Évènements Chapleau
Events ».

NOTICE TO TAX
PAYERS
The first instalment of the 2013 Final Tax Billing is
due August 30th, 2013.
A 1.25% penalty is imposed for late payment in
addition to 1.25% per month per instalment on
overdue accounts.

AVIS
AUX PAYEURS DE
TAXE
Le premier versement de la facturation finale des
impôts fonciers de 2013 est dû le 30 août, 2013.
Une pénalité de 1.25% sera imposée aux
paiements en retard en plus de 1.25% dintérêt par
mois au compte qui nest pas payé à temps.
L. Jones
Treasurer/Tax Collector
Trésorier/Percepteur

CHAPLEAU EXPRESS
PAPER ROUTE
AVAILABLE
Planer Road
Martel Road
Poplar and
Brown
Roads
Please call
864-2579
and leave
name and telephone
number

Taxpayers
Shouldn't
Subsidize
Mobile Phone
Competition
Cont’d from P.2
Mart and Target had to
pay full market-price to
build or buy stores in
Canada. They weren’t
and aren’t protected
from their competition.
The wireless
business, as the saying
goes, ‘ain’t bean-bag.’
Newcomers to the
market, such as
Mobilicity and Wind
Mobile, have brought
prices down in Canada,
but they’ve taken a
beating from the Big
Three, and they’re
looking for new investors and new capital.
Calgary-based cable
giant Shaw Communications bought some
Cont’d on P.5

Make this part of
your plans for
September
Book your school year child care
arrangements and get a chance to
win one of three

$500.00 cash prizes
for a minimum number of days
used per month
(some conditions apply; to be
awarded in December)
For more information please call
The Chapleau Child Care Centre
at 705-864-1886
or stop by the Centre at 28 Golf Road
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C'était toute une vente!
Le samedi 10
août dernier, Maison
Boréal Home Inc. menait
une activité bénéfice qui
fut couronnée de succès:
une vente débarras. La
veille, des bénévoles
travaillaient fiévreusement à emporter quantité
d'articles donnés pour la
vente à la salle communautaire, tandis que
d'autres les étalaient sur
les tables d'exposition.
Le jour de la vente se
déroula très bien.
Mentionnons que les
préposés aux tables
étaient fortifiés de café et
de petites gâteries (ce fut
très apprécié!).
Line Fuchs,
coordonnatrice de la
vente et Rita Pilon,
organisatrice, toutes
deux directrices du
comité de la Maison
Boréal Home, travaillèrent de longues heures au
profit de cette activité.
Le coordonnateur de
projet, Ben Burns, aidait
entre autres à la manutention et émerveilla la
salle avec son diaporama
de Power Point sur la
nouvelle résidence

Boréal. Arlene Morita, à
titre de préposée à la
membriété, s'acquitta de
sa tâche en accueillant
les nouveaux adhérents à
l'organisme.
D ' a u t r e s
membres y prêtèrent
main forte, notamment
Pierrette Ouellette,
Tahise Demers, Doreen
Cachagee et Bonnie
I v e y. C e s d e r n i è r e s
recrutèrent d'autres
bénévoles, y compris
Bill Cachagee, Conrad
Laroque, Fernand
Gauthier, Réjean
Ouellette, Richard Pilon,
Cal et Chelsea (Gagne)
Swearengen, Betty
O'Hearn, Terry O'Hearn,
Ceilidh St.Amand et
Josee Gerrior.
Au terme de la
vente, encore d'autres
volontaires furent
chargés de recueillir tous
les articles non-vendus:
Dave MacDonald et
Willie Huard de l'église
Pentecôtiste de
Chapleau, les dames du
magasin d'articles
usagés de l'Église
Anglicane et Elise
Charron de la boutique-

c a f é
E n t r e
Amis/Between Friends.
Maison Boréal
Home tient donc à
remercier chaleureusement tous ceux qui ont
contribué articles ou
dons en argent au profit
de cette activité. Un gros
“merci” à la Société
d'aide à l'enfance, ACE
Contracting et Multech
Contracting. Une
mention spéciale à Line
Fuchs d'avoir fourni
deux excellents prix de
présence! Le premier
prix fut remporté par
Katherine Beaupré de
Dubreuilville; le
deuxième fut remis à
Bonnie Brunette de
Chapleau.
Il y eut une très
bonne participation et les
organisateurs espèrent
en faire une activité
annuelle. Son succès
peut être attribué à vous,
les gens de Chapleau,
notamment ceux qui ont
fourni les articles et ceux
qui l'ont encouragée.
Merci à vous tous.
M e r c i é g a l ement à Hélène Pineau,
notre traductrice!

Taxpayers Shouldn't Subsidize
Mobile Phone Competition
Cont’d from P.4
wireless bandwidth
before sizing up the
Canadian market and
backing out of it.
The Harper

government blocked
Shaw from flipping its
unused wireless
bandwidth to Rogers,
one of many skirmishes in the ongoing
battle between the
regulator and the
industry to keep

competition alive. In
Quebec, rather than
hesitating as Shaw
did, Videotron has
waded into wireless,
making some unexpected gains. After
taking a risk and
launching against the
Big Three in Quebec,
Videotron is livid
about the special deal
now being cooked up
in Ottawa for Verizon.

Industry
Minister James Moore
has clearly articulated
his concern for mobile
customers, but there’s
apparently little
concern about taxpayers and the billion they
will be losing out on
under this rigged
auction. This upcoming auction should be a
win for both customers and taxpayers.

Prends du temps pour poursuivre tes études!
Inscription : à compter du 26 aout 2013
Début des cours : 9 septembre 2013
Pour nous joindre : 69, rue Birch E ou 705.864.2763 ou
formationplus@vianet.ca
Sur le Web : www.quatrain.org/fr/fplus ou Facebook–
Formation plus ou francochapleau.ca
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Solution will be in next week’s paper
ACROSS
1
- and aahs
5
Stir-frying vessel
8
Gets older
12 Opening night
14 Cat of "Iron Chef”
15 Priesthood school
16 Barrel
17 Actor Chaney
18 Slim and trim
20 Extraterrestrial
23 Put your foot down?
24 Infant
25 Cabal member
28 High card
29 Sacha Baron
Cohen portrayal
30 Haul
32 Emulate Ponce de
Leon
34 Car
35 Freeway access
36 "The - Is Right”
37 Horseradish kin

40 That woman
41 Partner
42 Florida State athlete
47 Libertine
48 Makes like
49 Act
50 Used a shovel
51 Halt
DOWN
1
Photo - (PR events)
2
Raw rock
3
Height of fashion?
4
John le CarrŽ hero
5
Remove gradually
6
Hockey legend
Bobby
7
Pennsylvania, the State
8
Take
9
Soccer score
10 Formerly, formerly
11 Rice wine
13 Part of the loop
19 White House

20
21
22
23
25
26
27
29
31
33
34
36
37
38
39
40
43
44
45
46

turndown
Lawyers' org.
"Arsenic and Old -”
Mountain goat
Drink noisily
Made a vow
Needle case
Campus mil. grp.
Spill the beans
Trouble
Beseeched
Sports venues
Collins or Donahue
Prison division
Lotion additive
Pivot
Too confident
Ostrich's kin
Mel of Cooperstown
Virgo neighbor
Kreskin's claim

Last week’s solutions
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Local

MARKETPLACE

Tel/Fax. 705-864-2579

Email: chaexpress@sympatico.ca Web: chapleauexpress.ca
FOR SALE - FOR SALE - FOR SALE
2008 Jayco Eagle 32.8 RLS Travel Trailer. Fibreglass Ext,
sleeps 4. 14' Slide-out. 2 Lazy Boy Swivel Recliners, much
more... Like New, 1 owner, smoke/pet free, no kids. Asking
$ 2 2 ,0 0 0 . C a l l C l e m (7 0 5 - 2 6 7 -2 8 4 6 ) Ti mm i n s.

FOR RENT - FOR RENT - FOR RENT
Two bedroom, adult apartment including fridge, stove,
washer and dryer. Offering quality and comfort reasonably
priced. No pets. Call 705-864-9075 and leave a message.
One bedroom, apartment, bright and cheerful. Fridge and
stove, private entrance, parking. Just steps to
downtown.705-864-0617aug24

Aug31

SEPTIC TANK SERVICES
Chapleau Septic Services. Call Village Shops at 705-8641114 for appointment and to make payments.

FOR SALE - FOR SALE - FOR SALE

1998 Chevrolet Suburban 4x4, 6.5 l. Diesel 1500 with
2500 undercarriage. AM/FM CD Recent front diff &
transfer case overhaul, new front shocks and wheel
bearings, new fuel lines, rim mounted winter tires. Newer
fuel tank (4yrs) Needs Engine. 276,000 kms. $1700.00
obo. As is.Call 705-864-0889.
2010 Dodge Grand Caravan SE rear entry converted
passenger wheelchair van. Asking $25,500.00 firm
certified+4 mounted winter tires (studs). Worth over
$55,000.00 new. Call 705-864-0889 ask for Mario or leave a
message.

Shop Locally
We all depend
on you

We will not be coming
to Chapleau on Fridays
for the rest of the summer

GIVE US A CALL AT
1-705-264-4334

ALL ADS ARE
ACCEPTED AT
DENISE’S FLOWER
SHOP
DEADLINE FOR
RECEIVING ADS IS
WEDNESDAY 4:00 p.m.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
RATES
Regular Classified Ads

SLOMA
CLEANERS

First 25 words or less $6.25
Each additional word $0.16+GST

Drop off at Between
Friends (Cedar Grove)
Mon to. Fri. 8 amnoon and 1-4 pm

No refunds on
cancelled
classified ads.

Alain Bouffard
Sales Manager

MICHAEL C. ALLEMANO, B.A., L.L.B.
Certified by the Law Society as a Specialist in
Real Estate Law

705-864-2602

P.O. Box 1700,
37 Broadway Avenue,
Wawa, Ontario
P0S 1K0
Phone (705) 856-4970
Fax (705) 856-2713

61 Mission Road
Wawa, Ontario, P0S 1K0
Tel: 705-856-2394
Cell: 705-856-5595
Fax: 705-856-4290
alainbouffard@missionmotors.com
www.missionmotors.com

peakroofing@mail.com

BODYLINES BY CRACK LTD.
? Licensed Bodymen
?Insurance Claims
?Windshield Repairs

NEW BOOKS
Never Saw It Coming - Linwood Barclay
Extraordinary: A Novel - David Gilmour
The Impossibility of Tomorrow - Avery Williams

NEW DVD'S

Northern Lights Ford Sales
Andrew G. McKenzie
Travis Gendron
Highway 17 North
P.O. Box 1033
Wawa, ON. P0S 1K0
Business 705-856-2775
Fax 705-856-4862
tgendron@northernlightsford.ca
sales@northernlightsford.ca

and Replacement
?State of the Art Frame

The Sapphires
Real Steel
Reminder to Students

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

PLEASE RETURN ALL LIBRARY MATERIALS BEFORE
LEAVING TOWN. HAVE A GOOD SEMESTER!

PLEASE CALL 705-856-1406

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER

Societe Alzheimer Society meetings will be held at the Chapleau Hospital
every 1st Monday of each month starting from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

TIMMINS - CHAPLEAU TIMMINS
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
1lb. to 10,000 lbs.

INEXPENSIVE PRICES

Barristers and Solicitors

CHADWIC HOME, FAMILY RESOURCE CENTRE. Offers shelter,
emotional support, and information for women and their children who
are in crisis situations. We have a Toll Free Crisis Line which is staffed
24 hours a day. We can arrange for free transportation to the Centre
for women who live in the Algoma/Chapleau area. We also offer
support to women who live in the communities of Chapleau, White
River, Dubreuilville, and Hornepayne through our Outreach Program.
Our Outreach Worker travels to those communities to meet with
women who need emotional support as well as information about
their rights and options. If you need to speak with the Outreach
Worker when she is in your community, you can call the Centre at any
time to set up an appointment. You do not need to be a resident of the
Centre in order to use our services. If you need someone to talk to or if
you just need someone to listen, call our Toll Free Crisis line at 1-800461-2242 or you can drop in at the Centre. We are here for you.

BERRY’S FREIGHT
SERVICES

FOR QUALITY SERVICES AT

ALLEMANO & FITZGERALD

P.O. Box 10,
369 Queen St. E. Suite 103
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario
P6A 1Z4
Phone (705) 942-0142
Fax (705) 942-7188

Advertise
where it counts

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - Offers help to anyone who desires to stop
drinking. Open discussion meeting on Sundays at 2:00 p.m. Trinity United
Church basement. Telephone contacts: 864-2786
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS (A.A).Open discussion meeting every Monday
evening. Brunswick House First Nation Band office lounge 7pm. Narcotics
Anonymous(N.A) every Tuesday same place same time. NNADAP Worker @
864-0174 info.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - Offers help to anyone who has the desire to
stop using drugs/alcohol. Open discussion meeting on Saturday at 7:00 p.m.
Pentecostal Church. Call 705-860-9769 for support.
Adult Mental Health (18 yrs and up) and Addiction Services (all ages) offered
at Turning Point. Located at 8 Lorne St. South. For professional, confidential
services, please call 705-864-1919. Open Monday to Friday from 8:30am to
noon and 1pm to 4:30pm.
Services de santé mentale pour adultes (18 ans et plus) et les services de
toxicomanie (tous les âges) offerts à Point décisif. Situé au 8, rue Lorne Sud.
Contactez-nous au 705-864-1919 pour des services professionnels et
confidentiels. Les heures ouvrables sont de 8 h 30 à midi et de 13 h à 16 h 30.

& On Sept. 5, 1666,
firefighters in London
begin blowing up homes
in a desperate attempt to
halt the spread of a great
fire through the city. By the
time the fire was finally
snuffed out the following day, more than 100,000 people
had been left homeless.
& On Sept. 7, 1776, during the Revolutionary War, the 8foot-long American submersible craft Turtle attempts to
attach a time bomb to the hull of British Admiral Richard
Howe's flagship Eagle in New York Harbor. It was the first
use of a submarine in warfare.
& On Sept. 6, 1915, a prototype tank nicknamed Little
Willie rolls off the assembly line in England. It weighed 14
tons, got stuck in trenches and crawled over rough
terrain at only 2 mph. For secrecy, production workers
were told the vehicles would be used to carry water on
the battlefield. The new vehicles were shipped in crates

labeled "tank," and the name stuck.
& On Sept. 3, 1935, a new land-speed record is set by

Britain's Sir Malcolm Campbell. On the Bonneville Salt
Flats of Utah, Campbell and his 2,500-horsepower car
Bluebird made two runs over a 1-mile course at speeds
averaging 301 mph.
& On Sept. 8, 1945, U.S. troops land in Korea to begin
their postwar occupation of the southern part of that
nation, almost exactly one month after Soviet troops had
entered northern Korea to begin their own occupation.
Although the U.S. and Soviet occupations were
supposed to be temporary, the division of Korea quickly
became permanent.
& On Sept. 2, 1969, America's first automatic teller
machine (ATM) makes its public debut, dispensing cash
to customers at Chemical Bank in Rockville Center, N.Y.
It wasn't until 1971 that an ATM could handle multiple
functions, including providing customers' account
balances.
& On Sept. 4, 1972, U.S. swimmer Mark Spitz wins his

FLOOD`S
Blueberries
AND SWEET CORN
“Pick Your Own or Already Picked”

Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Weather
Permitting

Take Hwy. 129 to Little Rapids Road.
(3 miles before Hwy. 17)
Take Clover Road for one mile
If you’re picking, bring your own
containers or buy them on location.

For picking conditions
or for an order, call
1-705-842-3925

Northern Movers Inc.
Amanda & Michael Desbois
Owners

Reliable
Local Moves
Low Rates
Long Distance
Fully Insured
Residential & Office
25 Years Experience
Pack & Unpack
Office: 1-705-561-8079
Phone: 1-705-805-2395
Email: northernmovers2013@gmail.com
37 Elgin St. Chapleau, ON. P0M1K0
seventh gold medal at the Summer Olympics in Munich
and establishes new world records in all the events. The
record would stand until Michael Phelps took home eight
gold medals at the Beijing Games in 2012.
© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Celebrating our anniversary
Proud of SERVING our community for 26 years
SALE DATE August 23-29
All
Roots
WATCHES
40%off

Promise, Engagement,
Wedding

All
Wall Prints
30%off

DIAMOND
RINGS
30%off Sterling Silver
Men’s & Ladies’
Rings & Charms
off
Summer Fashions
25%
TAKE AN EXTRA 10%off
Huge Selection
THE LOWEST ticketed
K-Cups
Price
COFFEE & TEA
Other Little Things that we do!
Jewellery & Watch Repairs - Watch Battery Changes - Clothing Alterations - Helium Balloons - Engraving
Gift Certificates - Donation Cards - Gift Wrapping - Tuxedo rentals - Office Supplies - Computer Repairs

Chapleau Village Shops
864-1114
864-1114
WORKWEAR • FASHIONS • JEWELLERY • GIFTWARE

Chapleau Village Shops
864-1114
WORKWEAR • FASHIONS • JEWELLERY • GIFTWARE

HOMETOWN
STORE

864-1852

NEW EVERYDAY
LOW PRICE

$15.49 24/BOX

COLLINS HOME FURNITURE
END OF SEASON SALE
ALL REMAINING LAWN AND
PATIO FURNITURE
CLEARING AT 1/2 PRICE
Collins Home Building Centre And Home Furniture Is Having A No Fee Event
Starting Wednesday August 21 Ending Saturday August 31 2013

Home
furniture

building centre

DO NOT PAY FOR 10 MONTHS OR 12
EQUAL MONTHLY PAYMENTS
MINIMUM PURCHASE OF $250.00 ON
YOUR HOME CREDIT CARD

7 Birch Street W. ǀ Chapleau ǀ ph 705-864-1030 ǀ Toll Free 1-888-752-2212
www.homefurniture.ca

Mon - Fri 7:30 - 5:30, Sat 7:30 - 5:00, closed Sunday
Home Owners helping homeowners

All sale items cash & carry

